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STIMSON CHOICE BERLIN POLICE 
OF REPUBLICANS USED SABRES

ON STRIKERS

U. S. READY 
TO NEGOTIATE 

RECIPROCITY

JUR Y HOPELESSL Y DIVIDED 
IN ITALIAN MURDER CASEhi

i Former District Attorney 
Nominee of Roosevelt 
Won Out in Fight Witi 
Bennett

Despairing of Reaching Verdict, Court Was Ad
journed at 1 O’Clock This Morning and Jury
men Locked Up for Night—Decision Turned on 
Matter of Premeditation.

A. Chief Orders Men to Suppress 
Disturbances Without Mer
cy and Many Innocent 
Persons are Attacked.

Department of State Awaits 

Word from Ottawa as to In
tentions of Canadian Gov
ernment in Matter.

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 28.—The Re
publican State Convention this even- BLOODY NIGHT ONcheaper price than he charged other cua 

tomers.
Joseph Jones, another brother of 

Mrs. tirigor was next examined by 
the attorney general. Witness said 
that on midnight of Saturday. June 
25 he was passing Saracusa’s shop on 
North street. Heard both Saracusa 
ana the prisoner hying a •growl" 
(argument) in the Itfllan language.

Witness said both men were talk
ing loudly. Witness them told of finding 
Saracusa shot in the bedroom of the 
latter s house ou the following day.

Cross-examined by Mr. Logan wit
ness said that the shop was small and

The case of the King vs. Andy or 
Glovanl Rossi, charged with the mur
der of a compatriot named Diego 
Saracusa, in the latter’s house on 
North street, opened yesterday morn
ing at 10 o'clock In the court house. 
Attorney General Hazen appeared 
for the Crown and J. B .M. Baxter, 
K. C., and G. Earle Logan for the 
prisoner. The prisoner was arraign
ed ind after a Jury was empanelled, 
which took some time, the trial was 
commenced Two witnesses were ex
amined in the morning, and at the 
evening session the Crown closed its 
case. On 
ro, an Italian" from Lynn, testified 
for the accused.

After the counsel had addressed 
the jury and his honor had delivered 
his charge, that body retired at 11 
o’clock. At half past twelve this 
morning they returned to court for 
instructions and again went back to 
the jury room. At naif past one they 
sent word to the court that they had 
hopelessly (divided.

them locked up until 10 o'clock 
morning, # when the court will

The features of the trial were the 
berly cross-examination of Dep- 
Chief Jenkins by Mr. Baxter and 
eloquent addresses to the Jury by 

counsel for the crown and de- 
. The defence did not ask for 
cqulttal but that the charge of 
er be reduced to manslaughter, 
the morning session the follow 

jury was selected: William J._Na- 
Gilbert C. Jord 

omen, Needham
Irlng, George W. Folktns. Alex 

Charles Robinson. Thomas 
David B. Pidgeon, Thomas 12 

Dil’on and William C. Magee.
Parsons, Harry R. Cole- 

George Dick, Samuel Sherwood 
and Charles H. Kuodell were chn.lleng- 

others summoned were not

Gentlemen of the Jury,” paid Mr. 
Hazen, "you have Just heard read over 

Indictment charging the prisoner

NEWFOUNDLAND MAY
BE INCLUDED.

ing, nominated Henry L. Stlmson oi 
New" York, as its candidate for gover 
nor. The nomination of Mr. Siimsou 
was one more victory for Col. Roose
velt. who personally led the fight for 
the nomination of Ills caudMate, com 
pletlng the unbroken service of tri
umphs from the moment the conven
tion was called to order yesterday 
afternoon until its final adjournment.

The remainder of the state ticket 
follows: For Lieut. Governor, Edward 
Schoeneck of Syracuse; for secretary 
of state, Samuel S. Koenig of New 
York (renominated); for 
troll*r, James Thompson of Valley 
Falls; for states treasurer. Thomas F. 
Fennell of Elmira; for state engineer. 
Frank H. Williams of Oneda (renom
inated) ; for attorney-general. Edward 
B. O'Malley of Buffalo, (renominat
ed); for associate Judge of the court 
of appeals, Irving Vann of Syracuse, 
(renominated).

The vote for governor stood as fol
lows: Henry L. Stlmson, 664; Wm. S. 
Bennet of New York. 242; Thomas ti. 
Dunn of Rochester. 36; James J. Me- 
Ewan of Albany,. 28; scattering. 23.

The slate as made up this morning 
by Col. Roosevelt, Senator Root and 
their advisors went through without a 
hitch. With the exception of the nom
inations for governor and comptroller, 
there were no contests. Représenta 
tlve Bennt-t, who had been conducting 
the only open campaign for the nom
ination for governor, kept up his ef
forts to the end. and this persistency 
and his strength with the New York 
threatened to break the slate. Col. 
Roosevelt is reported to have said he 
will stump the state for the ticket.

STREET CORNERS«
jL, r Berlin. Sept. 28.—"Suppress 

turbances without mercy,” were Pol
ir. commissioner Von Jagow’s orders 

followed

dte«
Washington, EL C., Sept. 28 —The 

department of stile, under President 
Taft’s directions has made all prepar
ations to act as soon as word Is re
ceived from Ottawa, indicating the In
tention of the Dominion government 
concerning the proposed reciprocity 

.negotiations. With the return of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurie# the Canadian premier 
and the various cabinet ministers to 
the Canadian capital, and with the 
recent arbitration at The Hague, eli
minating the Newfoundland fisheries 
dispute from all controversy, the way 
has been cleared 
commercial agreements between this 
government, on one side and Canada 
and Newfoundland respectively, on the

Secretary Knox, four months ago. 
advised the Ottawa government 
through tin» British Embassy of the 
readiness of the United States to ne
gotiate immediately in accordance 
with the understanding reached when 
Canada was granted minimum tariff 
rates, and in turn conceded to the 
Vetted States intermediate tariff 
rates. The formal negotiations were 
deferred on account of the absence 
of Premier Laurier in the northwest, 
and Minister of Finance Fielding in 
England. It Is suggested here that the 
Ottawa cabinet has not yet had time 
since Its return to consider recipro
city negotiations but may take action 
shortly. As to Newfoundland, an In
formal Interchange of views indicates 
a probable satisfactory agreement, 
now that the protracted fisheries ir
ritation has been removed.

'today. The police
1 instructions to the letter. They rode 
| down, and sabred mercilessly wherev
er small group of people gathered 

i In the district of Moablt. For two days 
; this district has been the scene of 1 

000 in duties from the trust. Mr. Stim- | riots, the like cf which have not been 
son is 43 years old, having been born ! witnessed in Berlin for many a day. 
in New York city Sept. 21, 1867. Af-1 Hundreds have been injured and ver

itable pitched battles betwv 
era. their sympathizers and 
have occurred at every street o 
and open places In the Moablt pre-

The result of the severe repressive
measures taken by the police was 
that scores of persons whether parti
cipate

course of the evening. The correspond 
ents of the Reuter Telegram Co., the 
New York Times, the New York 
World and the New- York Sun were 
among the victims while watching the 
pi ogress of events from a motor car.

The police swept down on them 
with drawn ss^res apparently without 
provocation.. Notwithstanding the 
strictness

their sympathizers held meetings at 
the street corners, which in several 
instances caused bloody fights. The 
police charged furiously and beat 
down the workmen on every side. In 
this wray they rode through Emdener 
Strasse and Turm Strassv.

out their
WM. J. BARNES, JR.,

Who Led and Lost the Fight Against 
Roosevelt in New York.

state comp-lMIU“ luv n », à’ .r Ibeiefore he could easily hear the ac- e„r1’nf!L P,a!.ïïa ♦Jha.h «used and deceased talk. Witness 
allan from Lynn, testifl d tjjttt the loudness of the voic

es of the two were about the same 
as Ills (witness) while giving the pres
ent testimony.

The Doctor’s Testimony.
Dr. Walter W. White was the next 

witness. Dr. White was present at 
the post mortem examination of the 
body of Saracusa.

Dr. White told of the result of the 
examinvLiun. He described the path 
of the bullet and said that when a bul
let strikes a honey substance it Is 
likely to travel in any direction. Wit
ness was sure that death did not re
sult from cutting done by reason of 
the operation on the head of Saracusa 
at thv hospital.

Dr. Warwick, who conducted the 
post mortem, corroborated the testi
mony of Dr. White.

Dr. Doulay of the hospital then 
testified. The doctor told of the ope
ration on the head of Saracusa.

Coroner Daniel B. Berryman told of 
veiling the house to view Siracusa. 
Dr. Beryman reiterated his testimony 
given in the police court 

Detective Klllen.
Detective Patrick Killen was the 

next witness. Witness told about 
visiting the house on Sunday, June 26 
at 7 p. m. Mr. Klllen then went to 
Welsford where he arrested the prison
er on a charge of wounding Saracusa. 
The following is what the detective 

id on examination in chief by

strik-ter leaving preparatory school he en
tered Yale and was graduated in 1888. 
Later he took the law course at Har
vard law school. In 1890 he came to 
New York city and after being admit
ted to the bar, entered the law office 
of Root and Clark of which Elihu 
Root was then senior partner.

the
ANDREW ROSSI.

for negotiations for
Q.—Was it put down just that way?
Ans.—I could uot swear that the an

swers as put down were the exact 
words uttered by the prisoner.

Witness described the conversation 
er before the statement which he took 
er before the statmnt which he took 
down was made. After the detective 
explained the purpose of the interview 
to the prisoner the witness asked the 
prisoner it he understood what had 
been said. The latter said that he 
did not and the witness then repeated 
the warning saying that he might be 
making evidence against himself.

Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter the 
witness said he had no means of 
knowing that the prisoner understood 
what was meant by the word "evi
dence."
speak four words previously. He as
sumed that the prisoner understood 
when he answered "yes."

He took down only the exact words 
of the prisoner. If the latter in re
sponse to a question where he came 
from had said "Montreal," the single 
word would have been put down with 
nothing to show its meaning. Noth
ing was said by the prisoner that was 
not taken down. The answers were 
secured without difficulty. He could 
uot. say that the prisoner would not 
have made the statement If he had

rs. onlookers or mere passereby 
bruised or wounded during theDemocratic Outlook.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 28.—Thert 
was no prominent candidate tonight 
for gubernatorial nomination at to- 
morow's Democratic State convention 
Surface indications showed no great 
variance in the proportions of the can
didacies of representative William 
Sutzer. Representative Jas. S. Havens 
and Thus. W. Osborne, former mayor 
of Auburn, who ape seeking the noml-l 
nation. This was the day the bands 
began to play “Tammany.” Leader 
Murphy had said, "I have no candidate 
and I have no opinions. Wait till the 
delegates arrive.” Norman E. Mack, 
of Buffalo, chairman of the National 
Democratic convention had said: 
"Mr. Murphy has told you that he is 
waiting to learn what the delegates 
wish. He controls the situation."

When told of the nomination for 
governor of Henry L. Stlmson. by the 
Republicans, at Saratoga, William Sul 
/.er said : “Six months ago I predict ed 
Mr. Stimson’s nomination. I have 
nothing to say at the present time as 
I am too busy trying to get the Demo
cratic nomination, and if I will suc
ceed I will beat Stlmson a hundred

His honor order-

\ *
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Corbett, Chi 
J. Dean Dav 
Dil’on and M 

\ ■ Enoch O.
man. George 

J and Charles
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I ■F present.
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►, J Hazen, "you
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have been living in 8t. John for tome 
time. The crime is a very serious one. 
In fact there is no more serious crime 
in the category than murder. The pris
oner In this case is charged with mur
der, with malice aforethought. Man
slaughter differs from murder, in that 
it is the killing of a man in the heat 
of passion." Mr. Haten then briefly 
outlined the facts of the case, accord
ing to the evidence already given, and 
stated K.such were true the Jury could 
arrive at only one verdict—murder.

with which the cordons 
maintained the strikers and

He only had heard himdan, Waldamar Peri- 
S. Springer, Walter

New York, N. Y., Sept. 28.—TIenry 
Lewis Stimson. whom the Republicans 
have nominated for go 
came prominently Into thj 
as a United States district attorney 
for the southern district of New York 
a post to which he was appointed by 
Theo. Roosevelt In Jan. 1906. In the 

llitlir mil F three >ParB and two months In officeXJIUlfIL U 111 I W- Stimson prosecuted the so-calledtlumt
supreme court and argued the ap- addresses byRepneeentative Suixer and 
pealB taken by the New York Central T. M. Osborne, at a meeting held to 
winning every appeal. The proceed- day. Immediately adopted a résolu 
ing to compel the late Edward H. Har- tlon calling for "an open and free con- 
rlman to answer questions put to him ventlon; nomination of a clean and 
by the interstate commerce commis- honest man, and a tried and true Dem 
Sion was also won by Mr. Stimson ocrat. who will stand for progressive 
and his next legal .victory was over Democracy and demand equal rights 
the American Sugar Refining Com- for all.” B
pany lor fraud In weighing Imported Resolutions endorsing Congressman 
sugar. The case resulted in the gov- Sulzer for governor were adopted by 
eminent recovering more than $2,000,- & rising vote. V >

SUDDEN OEITH 
OF LB. MILES

vernor first 
e public eye

I

2
simplyperiod or Mr. Baxters objection 

any statement which Rossi might 
have made to witness.

"Rossi got on the car next to the 
baggage car and sat in the last seat 
from the 
to yhere

answering the questions.
In reply to the Attorney-General 

witness said that the prisoner had no 
difficulty In speaking English. He had 
to ask him if he understood only one 
expression which he used. That was 
the word “Instant,” used in connec
tion with a date.

Mr. Baxter—I would formally object 
to the admission of the evidence on 
the same grounds as before. I would 
also ask that the whole evidence of 
Detective Killen be struck out. It 
now appears that the form of warning 
given by Detective Killen was the 
same as that given by him on the 
train and this form was pot under
stood by the witness.

His Honor—“It Is my belief that the 
prisoner understood what was said 
to him but strongly doubt whether he 
understood that he could refuse to 
answer without prejudicing himself. 
Owing to my doubt I will admit the 
confession subject to objection^____

The Attorney-General then said that 
as His Honor believed that the pris
oner understood the questions and 
answers be would ask that the con
fession be admitted.

Prominent Lumber Merchant 
of Annapolis Died at Parrs- 
boro After Short Illness — 
Leader in His Town.

Scenes of Enthusiasm Marked 
United Irish League Con
vention at Buffalo—Presi
dent Andrew Re-elected.

gine in that car. I went 
was sitting, sat down 

myself and said "Hello Andy." He re
plied, "my name ain't Andy, it is 
John. He then admitted that his 
name was Rossi. He said "yes" I 
said I was arresting him and would 
take him back to St. John. I took 
this watch and this money from him. 
I then warned him legally. I said, 

to warn you

he

r
Annapolis, Sept. 28.—The commun

ity was shocked today when a tele
gram was received from Parrsboro an
nouncing the sudden death of A. D. 
Mills, senior member of the firm of 
A. D. Mills and Sons, lumber mer
chants of this town.

Mr. Mills left

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 28.—The fifth 
biennial national convention of the 
United Irish League closed this even
ing In a remarkable scene of devo
tion to the motherland, and fealty to 
the leaders of the Irish Nationalist 
movement, who have attended the ga
thering. A recommendation by the 
committee oa ways and means that 
$100,000 be subscribed to the work of 
the Irish Parliamentary party for the 
next two years was raised to $150,000 
by the committee on resolutions.

The latter report was unanimously 
adopted. While the secretary was re
cording the amounts given the dele
gates In their enthusiasm several 
times doubled and trebled their origi
nal subscriptions.

The demonstration by the 850 dele
gates was renewed when Michael J. 
Ryan, of Philadelphia, accepted a re- 
election as president of the league. 
John O'Callaghan, of Boston. National 
secretary and Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, 
of Boston, National treasurer, were al
so re-elected by unanimous vote. The 
following vice pre 
ed: Wm. Temple 
York; Michael E.
Chas. P. Cooke. Chicago; John Fitz
patrick, New Orleans, and Hugh Mc- 
Caferry, Philadelphia. John E. Red
mond paid a tribute to President An. 
drew and renewed his declaration that 
self government for the Irish race was 
never nearer than it la today.

Amiay Rosi I am going 
the law directs."

Mr. Baxter.—Did you question. the 
accused?
A.—Yes.

Q.—Did he make a statement In con
sequence of those questions?

A.—Yes.

Afternoon Session. HAGUE 1MIL 
if BE UNNECESSARY

HDUSSI SUGGESTS 
FUENGH RETALIATION

scissor* U8DeBendatto, 
grinder, was the first witness at the 
afternoon session. Witness was ac
quainted with the prisoner. He said 
he saw Saracusa on the Friday be
fore he was shot. "I saw him in his 
shop; l

Wltoee.

Antonio
here on Monday ap

parently in his usual health on a 
business UJP to Parrsboro.

C. W. Mills, his sou received a 
telegram this morning to come to 
Parrsboro, stating that his father was 
sick. He left on the Bluenose accom- 
panl -<1 by Mrs. A. D. Mills. Just af
ter the train had left a telegram was 
received announcing the sad

Mr. Mills was a man of keen 
live ability, sound Judgment and pop
ular with all classes. His death is a 
big loss to bis town. He was presi
dent of the Lumbermen’s Association 
of Western Nova Scotia and past pre
sident of the Annapolis Royal board 
of trade and a prominent member of 
the Masonic Order.

buy some macaroni and 22 Statements Admitted.
Mr. Baxter objected to any state

ments or alleged confessions made 
by the accused In answer to questions 
put by the witness.

Mr. Baxter argued at some length 
in support of his objection.

Mr. Baxter (to witness —The pri
soner did not seem to comprehend 
the nature of the warning?

Detective Killen—No.
Mr. Baxter then continued his argu- 
nt. He cited a number of authorl-

British and U. S. Governments 
Will Delay Appointment of 
Subsidiary Board With the 
Hope of Agreeing on Terms.

■ told about speaking to the 
deceased on his deathbed and get- 

' ting no answer. 
witagtolH^l
Charles A. Cain was next sworn. 1 
Witness lives at 67 Smythe street.

He is a Frenchman. I saw ^prisoner 
Saturday night before the crime was 
committed. Witness said that be
tween 7 and 8 o'clock Rossi said: "If 
Saracusa goes out with Minnie Jones 
I will cut his throat.” He did not 
seem angry and excited. —

Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter, wit
ness said that a couple of days be
fore he had a conversation with Rossi 
in which the latter said: "I am dis 
couraged; I am going to poison my

Q — Rossi seemed good natured and 
idling?

Ans.—Yes; he did not seem angry, 
but was ldtighlng?

Q.—'Then he said In fun, “I will cut Night Session,
big throat. When the court resumed at 7.30 o’-

». J ti!V v clot k the cross examination of Det-
Mld7h?V tblîleve e,',lve Klllen b? Mr. B“ter “ t®

.id hi ,he nature ol the warning given Rom I 
\ t ,£! by the former continued,

mlî. Hin? mîTwnh «À 'is The *tetdctlve thought that the ac-
» * iald'thJt If h. It rul"!d ab°ke f,lrly good English and

'S Roleilneant to kill S.racui) («ft- “b-0™’"’™100*1 what he (the w.tnea.) 
I ne» .aid that the accused and Sara- / Baiter-I auhn.lt, your Honor, 
f ecusa. that in view of the authorities which

The Wpjnan In the Case. I have cited, I submit any statement
Mrs, Minnie Ortggor, or Jonea a, S^Ï,'7ni5Xtt"d '<> D“teCl,Ve 

•he I. HU llonoT^iliow the atatement
hl ihl âûoraev «ni auhjecl to objection. 
b’F.to0 °t,l .r|l. r ifiti Witness then told of Roaal saving

mony a?tb. pr.llmlnarr e»m— T*h? dS^ve^LlS’^

tr^K„,‘dhee„^rd out ,he sur,h
tio^s She dsniedb that she went out dltch ,,ear the cemetery.

nïül.1 that «he Witness then brought prisoner back
£££?£ to the station and again warned him.

oî înTcîînSî SiTlSSS m consequence of certain questions
ciMrettes^Wittw-ss said her husband put by wllnesB the etatement was 
Clgamtes. Witness saw her nusoana !nade hy Rosb1 waa taken down by De-
Enôc ”Ortggor^and Si wirted #“ »ul> chlef Jenkln. In writing.
a shoe factory In Lyra.

ah. denied thgt .he 
rest*! In Lyra on a charge 

She also denied
.TOT ran away with a man named 
Randolph

Wilfred Jo

LeDevoir Advises French Can
adians to Withhold Money 
from English Banks as Pro
test Against Appointment.

was not cross-examined.

T
Confession Reed.

The witness then read the statement 
To the Attorney-General the witness 
again declared the prisoner said ev
ery word before he wrote it down.

To Mr. Baxter witness said that he 
would not swear that the words as 
set down were first heard from the 
prisoner's lips. He could not swear 
that the sentences were not framed 
up between them before the prisoner 
said them. Klllen might have done 
it; he couId not recollect. He did not 
recollect that the prisoner said very 
much more than was put down on the 
paper. With regard to the laughter 
mentioned, witness believed that the 
prisoner meant sneering and provok
ing laughter.

Mr. Baxter—"Then, as man to man, 
in the name of all that was fair mind
ed, why did you not make an effort 
to get something of that down on the 
paper, something to explain the man’s 
position,

St. John’s, N. F., Sept 28 — The 
British and American governments 
it is announced here have mutually 
agreed to postpone until spring the 
organization of a subsidiary tribunal 
provided for under The Hague award.

The two governments, it is under
stood hope to effect the desired re
sult through negotiations between 
themselves during the next few 
months, thereby avoiding the neces
sity of bolding the proposed tribunal.

Montreal, Sept 28—Henri 
ussa's paper Le Devoir, In an article 
tonight suggested that as a protest 
against the appointment of Arch
bishop Gauthier to Ottawa and the 
attitude of Bishop Fallon that the 
French Canadians should withhold 
their money from the English banks 
and deposit lu the French Canadian 
banks only.

Mes.
Attorney general In reply gave an 

exhaustive review of the authorities 
agàinst Mr. Baxters contention.

His Honor admitted the statement.
Mr. Baxter Intimated that he would 

ask for a case reserved on a num
ber of points arising out of his ob
jection.

It was now six o'clock and the court 
arose until 7.80.

EEEi TO DEATH 
IB SWING ROPES

aldents wore elect- 
Emmct, of New 
Smith, St. Louis;

waa lau

North Sydney, Sept. 28.—A two 
year old son of John Harriet ha met 
death under sad circumstances todav. 
The

ANOTHER VICTIM 
DF LEVEL GROSSING

ITALY’S MIC BIO
uy had been amusing himself 

on a swing and at dinner hour one of 
family went to call in the child 

and was shocked to find him tangled 
up in' the swing ropes and choked 
to death.

BMW ESCIPEKILLED TRYING TO 
ESCIPE ST.JOOB TOUR

the

Milan, Sept. 28.—King Victor Em
manuel and hie cousin, the Count of 
Turin, had a narrow escape from a 
serious accident today while inspect
ing the aeroplanes at the aerodrome

The aviator Simon failed to observe 
that th; King and the Count were 
walking directly In front of him, and 
started his machine. It swept toward 
them at full speed. There were loud 
cries from the alarmed spectators, 
and a warning call to Me down. The 
sovereign and the Count threw them
selves to the ground and the machine 
just cleared them.

Ottawa. Sept. 28.—Andrew Hickey, 
a market gardener, bringing produce 
to the Ottawa market, was Instantlv 
killed by an Ottawa and New York 
train this evening at a level crossing 
on the Sussex road about 2 miles

something to give a reason 
for his conduct ?"

Ans.—"I took down what he said."
Q — But everything he said was In 

answer to a question was there no one 
there to ask a queetion to give the 
prisoner a chance to explain his ac 
tlon?"

Ans.—"I did not think about that?"
Q.—"Then what did you think 

about ; where you simply taking down 
the statement to convict him?"

Ans.—"I did It because Klllen asked 
me to.”

Regarding the questions put by the 
detective the witness said that they 
were not suggestions. He could not 
remember what the questions were.

Q.--"Then, how could you remem
ber whether or not they were sugges
tions?”

A.—I remember the way the-ques-
Cross-examined by Mr. Logan the tU£e 7SS* 

detective said that the prisoner's ”?1 the Prisoner mention
.latement ... taken down In the de- “’“’[î”!™ eblcl' Sl™
puty chief's office. He did not know cu“ b“d u,ed, to him? 
that his questions to the prtaoner do„”ot «member any.
were taken down but the unsworn “|d tost he knew

r of the pro- were taken down Just as they were “othlug of the reputation of the wit- 
t sworn. "given. His questions were all direct PeM „Jo11®* , ™e was not

about looking for ami not suggeiUona. He was positive k"OWD i»11» elrcles before this Iora „„
M’e store on the that the answers were put down Just ... . „ here that he has secured a location
le crime, Exarnln as the prisoner gave them, but no pan concluded the evidence of Dep- „„ au |,|Bnd In mid-ocean, where he

general wltne» of hla questions were put down i, . , _ „
waa often around Q.—For Instance you asked him how Patrolman Chaa. H. Rankin,- waa
. Hie stator wash- long ho was In the country. What wee I t6«n sworn and described entering sir
go In return for his answer? acuaaa house. Hading the wounded

the store at a A.—Five years. i Continued on page 2.

PROMOTION FOR MURPHY.
Murphy,

superintendent of the eastern divi
sion of the C. P. R., has been appoint- 

from Ottawa. The crossing is un pro- ed general superintendent of trans- 
teeted. The horse was also killed and portation for eastern lines, with office 
the rig smashed to pieces. at Montreal.

Montreal. Sept. 28—C.

Halifax, Sept. 28.—B. Feetman, 
foreman of the shunting engine at the 
deep water terminus, was crushed to 
death tonight at Richmond while try
ing to escape the express for St. John 
which had just pulled out of North 
street. He was struck by an Incoming 
freight and killed instantly. New Zest in Contestthe revolver In a

SHILOH REPORTED ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
T ♦
♦ The last voting coupon printed in The Standard will be Issued Wed- ♦
♦ needay, October 5th. All tingle coupons (cut from the paper) must >
♦ be In the Ballot Box by 5 p. m. Frl day, October 7th, to be counted. +
♦ No single coupon accepted Saturday, October 8th.

ROM SOCIETYTO HE FOR SHE ELECTS OFFICERS ♦
♦Cross-Examination. ♦Portland, Me., Sept. 28 — Whappy 

Joseph, who pursued Frank W. San
ford's barkentlni Kingdom two 
months and finally rescued his sister 
recently from that vessel, visited Shi
loh Wednesday and endeavored to 
Induce Joseph Harriman to leave.

He failed to do so, but learned 
that Shiloh Is for sale, as Mr. Sand- 

reported to his followers

was ever ar- 
of street 
that she

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
The Standard has received expres

sions of approval from all parts of 
New Brunswick on the decision arrlv-

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—The Royal So
ciety today elected the following of
ficers:

President—Prof. Ramsey Wright,
Toronto.

Vice-President—Dr. W. F. Kings.
Hou. Secretary—Dr. W. D. Leeueur. per. that of combining districts two
Hon. Treasurer—Prof. Lawrence V. and four, thereby making possible an

extra trip for some one of the contest
ants who has polled a high vote at the 

AT FREDERICTON. end of the contest, but finds she Is sec
Fredericton, Sept. 28 — The mem- ond In her district. The Standard 

bera of the St. John River Commit- wishing to give everyone an equal op- 
sion are here tonight and will go up portunity to win, and knowing that the 
river by auto tomorrow morning on fight would be hottest in a few dis- 
an official trio. ' trias. Is pleased to know that its de

cision was favorably received.
Contestants who, after the special/ 

prize close, thought they had little or 
no chance to win out over the big gain 
their sister contestant had made, 
should take advantage of the new 
chance presented to them In the way 
of an extra trip.

Every nook and corner of the city 
and province should be covered by the 
busy Bermuda girls, and it should be- 
impossible to find any one not ac
quainted with the terms of the con
test.

:Jones. ed at and published in yesterday's pa-W
I Aim be.

■i will transport them. Mrs. Sand ford 
has Just arrived at Shiloh. Rev. A. 
A. Whittaker, whose family was tak 

ship by a sheriff in■ r cn from the 
June, is Ur charge at Shiloh. Continued on pae» a.
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